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18

DAYS

Escape to the UK and Ireland and uncover the fascinating culture and history of England, Ireland, Northern Ireland, Scotland
and Wales. Explore the lands famous for their medieval castles, breath taking landscapes and scenery, and the Loch Ness
Monster!
As well as the must see sights, immerse yourself in the culture and discover what it is really like to live in these magnificent
countries. Stay with a host family who will open their home and share their way of life as you dine on traditional foods. Learn
from a local historian, become a Knight of the Realm and meet a local parliamentarian. Bring your classroom lessons to life and
inspire your imagination with this immersive educational experience of a lifetime.

Tour Highlights
School Visit
Community Project
Parliamentary Briefing
Medieval Encampment
Lecture on the Troubles Era in Ireland
Giants Causeway
White Water Rafting
Irish Sports Session
Golf Academy Session
London Eye
Tower of London
West End Show
Edinburgh Castle
Essentials
Accommodation
Homestay options (where noted)
24-Hour Tour Manager
Daily Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Transfers
Traditional Fish & Chips Lunch
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Itinerary
Day 1
Arrival in London
Welcome to England! Introductions to your Tour Manager and motor coach driver mark the commencement of your programme.
Visit the John F Kennedy Memorial at Runnymede
It was here in 1215, that King John sealed the Magna Carta. As you may remember from history class, the Magna Carta
forms the basis of England's present constitution. If time permits, head to Windsor for a walk through this charming
Thameside town dominated by Windsor Castle, the largest inhabited castle in England.
EDF Energy London Eye
Enjoy one of the most spectacular views of London from the tallest observation wheel in the Western Hemisphere, The EDF
Energy London Eye. This astonishing 443ft high ride provides a fantastic panoramic view of the city from 32 enclosed
air-conditioned capsules. The height of the London Eye is the equivalent of 64 red telephone boxes piled on top of one another!
WOW!

Day 2
Changing The Guard
Changing the Guard at Buckingham Palace encompasses colourful spectacle and British pageantry. The privilege of
guarding the Sovereign traditionally belongs to the Household Troops, better known as 'the Guards', who have carried out this
duty since 1660. During the Changing the Guard ceremony, also known as 'Guard Mounting', one regiment takes over from
another.
Tower of London
Explore the must-see Tower of London and make sure you take in a viewing of the 23,000 gems that make up the Crown
Jewels collection. As a prison, The Tower of London was home to such famous prisoners as Elizabeth I and Sir Walter Raleigh.
Do you know how many of King Henry VIII's six wives were imprisoned and executed at the Tower of London? Also during your
visit to the Tower of London you may meet the Yeoman Warders, or "Beefeaters'', who guard the tower and are caretakers
of the mysterious ravens. Legend has it that if the ravens ever leave the Tower, the Kingdom will fall!
River Thames Cruise
Cruise the River Thames taking in many of the city's famous sights. It is here on the River Thames that the beautiful Tower
Bridge is located. You may remember during the London Olympics, the Olympic rings hung on this bridge making this iconic
beauty even more spectacular. Unfortunately for us the rings no longer hang on the bridge, however the beauty of Tower Bridge
remains.
West End Show
End the day on a high in the famous West End - London's equivalent to Broadway. Take in a performance at one of the city's
best known theatres and enjoy a glitzy show.
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Day 3
Discover London with a Blue Badge Guide
A Blue Badge Guide - an expert on England's capital, will guide you through London's many world famous sites, attractions and
buildings often seen in the movies. See the lions in Trafalgar Square, the magnificent Palace of Westminster, St. Paul's Cathedral,
Tower Bridge and the most famous clock in the world, Big Ben.
Meet with Political Leaders
Attend a prestigious London venue for your Parliamentarian Briefing. Today is all about politics, you will take part in an
exclusive meeting with a current or former Member of Parliament. This unique opportunity exclusive to ECE explores the
British Constitution and discusses the respective roles of the House of Commons, the House of Lords and the Monarch, and
England's long standing political relationship with the US.
Train as a soldier at a Medieval Castle and Encampment
Are you brave enough to join the Earl of Warwick's celebrated army? This evening, you will be whisked back in time and invited
to train as a soldier in a specially recreated medieval encampment at Warwick Castle! You will be taught the arts of sword
fighting, bill drill training and other pre-battle rituals before being treated to the spectacular sight of the firing of the world's largest
trebuchet (catapult). Demonstrate your fierce battle poses in preparation of your training with a massed army photo, which you
will be able to take away, along with your new skills and fantastic memories in this ECE Exclusive Experience.

Day 4
Warwick Castle
Spend time discovering Warwick Castle, where you will have time to explore the magnificent medieval fortification overlooking
the river Avon. Based on the original site founded by William the Conquer in 1068, the impressive stone castle was built
during the reign of King Henry II (1154-89).
Fish & Chips Lunch
An opportunity to eat fish and chips from an award winning 'chippy' (fish and chip shop). You and your delegation will join
the millions of Britain's who enjoy this tasty fresh dish. Every year, over 382 million portions of fish and chips are served across
the UK from the country's 10,500 shops. Another fine British tradition which dates back over 150 years.
Orientation of Chester
Spend some time exploring the wonderful roman city of Chester, which was once the capital of Great Britain. Receive a guided
orientation from your Tour Manager of the Amphitheatre and the fortress walls before breaking into groups and exploring
this historic city on your own.
Arrive in Wales
Be welcomed by the Welsh Country Manager, and receive an introduction to the local sights, culture and main activities available
during your time in Wales. Integrate with local life in North Wales as you prepare for a 'Student Adventure Meal' - split into
groups and immerse yourself in local shopping opportunities as you and your fellow delegates enjoy this challenge.
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Day 5
Adventure Team Challenge
Today is all about challenge, excitement and energy! Get ready for a day full of adventure and personal growth through
interactive and challenging workshops. You will have the opportunity to learn leadership skills, set personal goals and step
outside your comfort zone to truly harness the power of positive thinking ! Conquer FEAR by abseiling 75 feet off a tower wall
at Penrhyn Castle!

Day 6
Llanfair Station
Encounter the village that boasts one of the world's longest station names.
Arrive Dublin - Visit Bunratty Castle
Head to Holyhead to board the ferry and cross the Irish Sea to Dublin. Bunratty Castle is one of Ireland's major historical sites.
Built in the 15th Century and restored to its original condition in the 1950s, Bunratty was home to many Earls and important
residents of County Clare.
Folk Park
Adjacent to the castle is Folk Park, a re-created rural village typical of Ireland at the turn of the century. The village boasts shops
and a range of domestic architecture, including a labourers' cottage and an elegant Georgian residence.

Day 7
Take a Horse-drawn Jaunt
Start your day in a horse-drawn jaunting car, traversing through the countryside surrounding the lakes of Killarney. Carved by
glaciers, this area offers fabulous views of the boulder-strewn gorge.
Lunch and Cruise the Killarney Lakes
At Lord Brandon's Cottage, which was formerly a hunting lodge, you will stop for lunch and to admire the views of the gorge
before embarking on a breathtaking cruise across one of the tranquil lakes. This hour long trip gives you stunning views of the
surrounding mountains.
Local Homestay in a Cahersiveen Guest House
Welcome to Cahersiveen, famous for Daniel O'Connell the 19th Century Irish Politician and campaigner for both Catholic
emancipation and for Repeal of the 1801 Act of Union between Ireland and Great Britain. Enjoy your time at a Cahersiveen
Guest House, relaxing with your local family and sampling some typical Irish fayre!
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Day 8
Cahersiveen Orientation
Our morning will start with a stroll through the town learning about local history, political and economic issues as well as the
flora and fauna that is to be found in these wonderful hills overlooking the Atlantic. During the course of the day, you will also
learn some basic Gaelic vocab to practise during your stay.
Community Project and Immersion
Step back in time and receive a lesson in how to cut peat from a local living in Cahersiveen. Once dried, this will then be
given back to the elderly of Cahersiveen to burn for winter fuel. Join our Irish hosts in a day supporting the local community preparing and delivering meals for the elderly, visiting the local hospital and working in the gardens of this community.
Irish Sports at St Mary’s Gaelic Athletic Association
Be welcomed at St Mary's Gaelic Athletic Association to learn the Irish sports of hurling or Gaelic football.
Local Homestay in a Cahersiveen Guest House
Enjoy your time at a Cahersiveen Guest House, relaxing with your local family and sampling some typical Irish fayre!

Day 9
Cahersiveen
Spend your final morning in Carhersiveen doing some last minute souvenir shopping and saying goodbye to the locals who
have hosted your stay before enjoying a 2-course lunch en-route to your next adventure.
The Pearse Museum
The Pearse Museum is dedicated to the memory of Patrick Pearse and his brother, William. Patrick Pearse was an educationalist
and nationalist who was executed for his part in the 1916 Rising. The museum is situated in the suburb of Rathfarnham on the
south side of Dublin. It contains reconstructions of many of the original rooms, including Pearse's study, the family sitting
room, the school art gallery, the school museum and one of the dormitories. There is also a gallery devoted exclusively to the
sculpture of William Pearse. Visitors can thus encounter objects from the collection in their original context. They can also get
a sense of what life was like for the pupils of Pearse's school as they wander around the boys' dormitory, school museum, school
art gallery and chapel.
Dublin Homestay
Meet your home stay family and be welcomed in your new Irish home. The hospitality of Irish host families from Dublin is
legendary, you are not treated like a guest but a member of the family, you will experience home cooked traditional Irish food
and the warmth of Irish hospitality. Many students forge life time friendships with their host families after this truly unique
experience.
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Day 10
Orientation of Dublin
Spend some time exploring Ireland's capital city of Dublin. Receive a guided orientation of such famous landmarks as St
Patrick's Cathedral, Phoenix Park, Trinity College and statue-lined O'Connell Street, before breaking into groups and exploring
this historic city on your own.
GAA Museum
The Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA) Museum in Dublin explains the traditional Irish sports of Gaelic Football and Hurling.
You will learn how the organisation played a pivotal role in modern Irish history. Immerse yourself in Dublin's culture and
tradition by completing the 'Famous Dubliners' interactive quiz. A great way to discover the city.
Dublin Homestay
Spend the evening with your home stay family.
Day 11
Discover Belfast with a Blue Badge Guide
Discover the capital city of Belfast with your professional Blue Badge Guide. Learn how the city suffered during the period
known as 'The Troubles' but has latterly undergone a period of calmness and economic growth. See the dry dock at the
Harland and Wolff shipyard where the infamous ocean line Titanic was built.
Learn the History of ’The Troubles’ Era
The Road to Peace. Learn the history of The Troubles in Northern Ireland - why they started, the effect they had on the people
of Northern Ireland and how this has changed for the better since the signing of the Good Friday Agreement. You will also
have the opportunity to meet with locals and discuss how this period influenced their childhoods.

Day 12
Cross The Rock in the Road "Carrick-A-Rede"
Carrick-A-Rede means 'The Rock in the Road'. For 350 years, salmon fishermen have crossed a rope bridge over an 85
feet deep and 65 feet wide chasm to check their nets. Today it is your turn to enjoy this fabulous challenge.
Giant Adventure at Giant’s Causeway
Discover the facts and fiction about the Giant's Causeway and the 40,000 interlocking basalt columns. Were these the result
of an ancient volcanic eruption, or the work of the legendary Irish giant Finn MacCool who built the causeway to walk to
Scotland to fight the Scottish giant Benandonner?
Belfast School Visit
Become part of the culture of Belfast with a visit to a local Belfast school. Spend time interacting with the local school
children and learning about school life in Northern Ireland. Be prepared to make new friends!
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Day 13
Travel to Scotland
Take a ferry across the Irish Sea to Cairnryan, Scotland - a land of amazing beauty with its soaring mountains and sparkling
lochs. Scotland has an intricate past, which is expressed in a rich and diverse cultural heritage which you will enjoy during your
stay in the country.
Orientation of Stirling & Entrance to Stirling Castle
Discover the medieval town of Stirling - once regarded as the most strategically important town in Scotland. It was at Stirling
Bridge that Braveheart - William Wallace - outmaneuvered the English army and inspired the idea of an independent Scotland.
Explore Stirling Castle and familiarise yourself with the history of this imposing battlement where several Scottish Kings and
Queens have been crowned, including Mary, Queen of Scots, in 1542.
Day 14
Orientation of St. Andrews
Explore St Andrews, one of the most historic towns in Scotland. St Andrews University, founded in 1412, was where Prince
William, heir to the British throne, studied from 2001 to 2005 and is where he met his wife Kate Middleton. Enjoy local
anecdotes about the most famous couple in the world and where it all began. St. Andrews is also the location of Local West
Sands which is one of Scotland's best beaches and the location for scenes in the film 'Chariots of Fire'.
Golf Experience at Elmwood Golf Academy
Visit one of Scotland's finest golfing academies, Elmwood College, where you can try your hand at learning the game and the
skills required to become a golfer. Learn about chipping and driving with help from a local golfing professional whilst you soak
up the atmosphere and get a taste for the The Game of Kings.

Day 15
White Water Adventure
Head out today for your White Water adventure on the River Tay. Starting from the old market town of Aberfeldy, implement
your newly learnt rafting skills as the river winds through rolling hills and stunning scenery, before dropping away to create the
challenging rapids that flow down to Grandtully. If you are lucky, you may have the opportunity to catch a glimpse of
the home of famed author of the Harry Potter series, J.K. Rowling, which is located near the banks of the river.
Live History Demonstration with a Scottish Highlander
You will participate in a living history demonstration from an authentic Scottish highlander! Learn the ancient traditions of
Scotland in a fully interactive lesson in living history bringing your school books to life with stories of weapons, kilts and clans!
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Day 16
Loch Ness Adventure
Today we go hunting for Nessie! The worldwide fame of Loch Ness owes more to the legend of its famous occupant, the Loch
Ness Monster than the breath-taking location of the loch itself. You will learn about the research undertaken in the past
by explorers seeking the monster.
Visit a Traditional Scottish Farm
Spend time at a traditional Scottish farm and learn about the training for sheepdogs as you observe them performing under
full control of their handler in the beautiful surroundings of the Scottish highlands. As part of the sheepdog demonstrations, you
will also get to see first-hand sheep shearing, try bottle-feeding orphan lambs and watch the collie dog pups herd ducks instead
of sheep as part of their training.
Highlands & Haggis Experience
Throw yourself into life in a 1700s Highland township at the Highland Folk Museum. Take part in your very own Highland
Games and maybe you'll be lucky enough to take home the prize for the winning team! You'll also be visiting a working farm, a
traditional sweet shop and have a chance to sit in an 18th Century school classroom.
As part of your authentic highland experience, you will get the chance to enjoy a taster of traditional Haggis. This famous
Scottish delicacy is made from selected cuts of lamb minced with oats and served with mashed potato ("tatties") and parsnip
("neeps"). Haggis has a unique peppery flavour and is something you may only try once, so give it a go!

Day 17
Edinburgh’s Royal Mile Ramble
See the stunning Georgian and Victorian architecture and medieval streets that put Edinburgh on the map as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, whilst taking part in 'The Royal Mile Murder Mystery' - an interactive quiz along the famous Royal Mile. As the
name suggests it is approximately one Scottish mile long and runs between Edinburgh Castle at the top of Castle Rock, down to
Holyrood Palace, forming the Old Town of Edinburgh.
Edinburgh Castle
Visit Edinburgh Castle perched atop the crags of an ancient volcano, Castle Rock, right in the centre of the city. Having seen
many battles and seiges, as well as the royals that have lived and died within its walls, this castle is a center for Scottish
history. Approach from the Royal Mile and walk across the Esplanade where the famous Military Tattoo takes place every August.

Day 18
Departure Day
Pack your suitcases for the last time and board the coach to the airport with memories that will last a lifetime.
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Tour Learning Objectives
• Learn about the current royal family and the role of the monarchy in British government and society
• Learn about Britain's medieval history in a live history re-enactment at a Medieval Encampment
• Build on leadership and communication skills in a number of challenging adventure experiences
• Learn about Northern Irelands troubled history and how it has latterly undergone a period of calm and economic growth
• Experience life as a student in Northern Ireland at a local school Visit

Testimonial
I came to know about different cultures and
traditions.. learnt new languages... my thinking... my
knowledge is no longer just confined to my main
stream education but it has broadened my horizon.

Why ECE
• Unique Access to People, Places and Events
• Exciting Programme Content
• Rewarding and Interactive Ways to Learn
• Over 30 Years' Experience in delivering outstanding
tours.

Web: www.ecetravel.com
Email: enquiries@ecetravel.com
Tel: +44 (0)20 8295 8620
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